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•  Ioniza;on	  of	  ultra	  high	  purity	  liquid	  	  argon	  (LAr)	  allows	  the	  
produc;on	  of	  excited	  dimers	  (singlet	  and	  	  triplet	  states)	  

•  The	  decay	  of	  these	  states	  into	  the	  repulsive	  ground	  state	  is	  the	  
origin	  of	  argon	  scin;lla;on	  light	  (128	  nm)	  

•  Electronic	  and	  nuclear	  recoils	  produce	  different	  ra;os	  of	  singlet	  
and	  triplet	  states	  

•  The	  singlet	  and	  triplet	  states	  have	  well	  separated	  life;mes1	  (7ns	  
versus	  1.6	  μs)	  

•  Electronic	  and	  nuclear	  recoils	  have	  different	  ;ming	  profiles	  

  

Calibration of the DEAP-3600 dark matter experiment
Franco La Zia for the DEAP collaboration

DEAP-3600 is a single phase liquid argon detector located 2 km underground at SNOLAB in Sudbury, Ontario, Canada.

The DEAP-3600 Detector

Introduction

Detector Structure:

• Spherical Acrylic Vessel (AV) 
surrounded by 255 8-inch 
Hamamatsu R5912 HQE 
photomultipliers.

• AV #lled with 3600 kg liquid 
argon (#ducial volume 1000 kg) 
and coated with tetraphenyl 
butadiene (TPB) wavelength 
shifter.

• Scintillation photons, 128 nm 
wavelength shifted to 425 nm by 
TPB, transmitted to the PMTs 
through acrylic light guides.

• Detector enclosed in a stainless 
steel shell and immersed in a 8 
meter diameter cylindrical water 
tank.

• Steel shell instrumented with 48 
veto PMTs to reject cosmic muon 
background.

DEAP-3600 will search for  scattering interactions of 
dark matter particles (WIMPs) on a 3600 kg liquid 
argon target.

Detection principle: Scintillation light from 
recoiling nuclei (signal-like) or electrons 
(background-like).

Pulse-Shape discrimination (PSD): Short (7 
ns) and long (1.5 μs) time constants for singlet 
and triplet states created in argon. The di9erence 
in the fraction of singlet to triplet states allows 
for PSD and hence for background suppression.

Nuclear recoils

 γ-ray events

Calibration

Optical Calibration:
• LED #bre system (AARF).
• Laser Ball (375, 405, 445 nm laser).

 Main goals:
✔ To monitor optical properties of

the detector.
✔ To determine gain and timing

o9set of the PMTs.

External Source Calibration:
• Tagged 22Na (1.15 Mbq) gamma 

source and AmBe (74 MBq) neutron 
source.

 Main goals:
✔

22Na will populate the detector 
with a well understood gamma 
spectrum and will provide an 
energy calibration.

✔ AmBe source will populate the 
detector with WIMP-like recoil 
events.

PMTs+sockets LYSO crystal Encapsulated source

Neutrons in SNOLAB 
Simulation study goal:

✔ Identify neutron rate and energy spectrum from AmBe source around 
the laboratory in order to know whether this can a9ect other 
experiments running in the lab.

✔ Identify a storage location for the source when not in use.

Fig. 9 Geant4 lab. Geometry.

Source and Lab Specs:
• 5kHz neutron source =  432M neutrons/day.
• Lab  fast neutron rate ~ 4000/m2/day.
• DEAP-3600 hosted in the Cube Hall.
Simulation study:
1) 2M neutrons generated from the AmBe source  on 

Cube Hall deck.
2) AmBe source simulated bare and within a  borated 

polyethylene box in the Bottom Access Drift 
(BAD).

Results:
1) Bare source:

• Neutron rate in the Cryopit and in the area where 
HALO experiment is installed 10% and 1% of lab 
fast neutron background respectively.

• Neutron rate at PICO experiment 1% of fast neutron 
background.

2) Source within borated polyethylene box:
• Neutron rate at the Top Access Drift (TAD) and Pico 

5% and 0.001% of fast neutron background.
• It can be store in the lab inside the box.

Timing Calibration and TPB Properties
Optical calibration has begun with AARFs. Both AARFs and Laser Ball data will be 
used for PMTs timing calibration. In particular I will analyse these data with the aim 
of extracting the channel time o9sets and the time of the Jash of light (T

0
).

Summary

Current status:
• Detector construction is completed.
• PMTs and electronics commissioning since 

late 2014.
• Optical calibration ongoing.
• Neutron and gamma calibration this autumn.

DEAP-3600 will have a peak sensitivity of 
10-46 cm-2 for a 100 GeV WIMP after three 
years running. 

Fig. 12 shows a preliminary result 
of the average time o9set for the 
445 nm laser at three Z positions 
(centre of the detector, +55cm and 
-55cm in Z).
Data haven't been calibrated using 
the Pulse Pattern Generator 
integrated in the trigger system yet. 
We believe this will wash out the 
spread of order of nanoseconds 
seen in Fig. 14 allowing the 
extraction of T

0
.

The 375 nm laser light excites the TPB. We will use these data to study the 
properties of the TPB layer (thickness, uniformity and reJectivity). 

Fig. 13 represents a very #rst 
attempt to look at this.
It shows the occupancy (the ratio 
of the number of hits per PMT 
above a  charge threshold of 2 pC 
divided by the total number of 
triggers) across the detector 
normalised to the occupancy 
value of the #rst PMT (PMT 0) 
for the three laser wavelengths.

Further investigations are currently 
ongoing to fully understand 
di9erent features seen in #gures 13 
and 14 for the three laserball 
datasets. This study will allows us 
to better understand the optical 
properties of the experiment.

Fig. 1 Pulse Shape Discrimination in DEAP-1.

Fig. 2 Schematic of DEAP-3600 detector.

Fig. 3 Picture of DEAP-3600 detector before steel shell 
enclosure.

Fig. 4 Veto photomultiplier tube.

Fig. 5 Schematic of the 
AARF system.

Fig. 6 Schematic of the 
calibration tubes.

Fig. 7  Laser Ball system.
Fig. 8 Source canister with 
internals.

Fig.11 Calibration racks.

Fig. 10 Neutron energy at TAD for a shielded 
and unshielded source placed at BAD.

Fig. 12 Average time o9set for a 445 nm laser run at three Z 
positions.

Fig. 13 Occupancy normalised to PMT 0 versus PMT ID for laser 
at 375nm, 405nm and 445nm.

Fig. 15 Picture of DEAP-3600 inside its water 
tank.

Fig. 14 375 nm Occupancy and 405 nm Occupancy divided by 445 
nm Occupancy.

LED AARFS data: Determination of the detector’s optical

parameters

Occupancy distribution of the
light in the vessel. The PMTs
with the optical fiber and the
surrounding ones get most of the
light.

We can refine the Optical model
of the detector by understanding
how the Laser AARF photons
propagate in the vessel.

PMTID (sorted as angle distance to the aarfs)
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20 PMTs in the detector have optical fibers pointing at

them (AARF)

Charge distribution for a 440 nm LED
connected to one optical fiber
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Low$ background$ environment$ is# achieved# by:# strict#
material# screening# and# assay,# neutron# shielding,# in6
situ# resurfaced# AV,# electro6polished# and# passivated#
stainless# steel# components,# limited# exposure# to#
radon#and#posi<on#reconstruc<on+#fiducialisa<on#

P#Dark$ma4er$search$with$liquid$argon$
Numerous# cosmological# observa<ons# indicate# that# 84.5%# of# the# maFer# in# the# Universe# does# not# interact#
electromagne<cally#and#therefore#is#known#as#Dark#maFer.#The#dark#maFer#par<cle#interacts#gravita<onally.#
It#is#stable,#non6baryonic#and#electrically#neutral.#Weakly#interac<ng#massive#par<cles#(WIMPs)#are#the#most#
favorable#dark#maFer#candidates.#$
#
$
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Dark Matter 
Looking out into the night sky astronomers observe a wealth of evidence that the total matter 
in the universe is not only composed of what we are able to see, such as stars, dust, nebulae 
and planets, but also of a mysterious unseen form of non-baryonic matter.  

This so called Dark Matter makes up approximately 80% of all matter in the universe. It is the 
goal of the DEAP-3600 experiment, located at SNOLAB  to directly detect dark matter using a 
liquid noble gas detector.

Fillerblocks

Lightguide

3600 kg liquid 
argon

Acrylic 
vessel 255 PMTs

Neck 
cooling coil

Chemical purity  
DEAP (Dark Matter Experiment using Argon Pulse-shape 
discrimination) will rely on pulse shape discrimination in order 
to separate nuclear recoils (WIMP type signals) from 
electromagnetic interactions. 
Impurities such as nitrogen, oxygen and water, within the 
argon causes quenching of the triplet state and thus reduces 
the pulse shape discrimination power of argon. 
The process systems are tasked with taking 99.999% purity 
argon and reducing the impurities to part per billion levels.  
DEAP will use a SAES hot reactive metal getter to perform this task at a design flow rate of       
5 g/s
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When excited or ionized, argon atoms form bonded dimer 
states with each other. Argon dimers have 3 spin states,  2 

singlet states of which one may not radiatively decay due to parity conservation and a triplet 
state. The ratio of singlet and triplet states depends upon the incident particle. Nuclear recoils 
result in a higher ratio of singlet states while electromagnetic interactions result in a higher 
ratio of triplet states. Triplet states are longer lived and such these two types of interaction may 

Excitation and ionisation      excimer formation  de-excitation  radiative decay
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Impurity Input Output
Oxygen 1.0 ppm < 1.0 ppb
Nitrogen 1.0 ppm < 1.0 ppb
Water 1.0 ppm < 1.0 ppb
Carbon Dioxide 0.1 ppm < 1.0 ppb
Carbon 
Monoxide

0.1 ppm < 1.0 ppb

Radio purity 
The physics goals of DEAP require the removal of radon from the target and the mitigation of 
radon emanation. Radon poses a growing background in all detectors due to long lived 
daughter 210Pb. Thus the process system is tasked with filtering out all particulates and radon.  
It must also impose no more than 5microBq of emanation into the argon. 

Radon filtration is performed by a liquid nitrogen cooled activated charcoal trap shown below.  
The charcoal trap is designed to screen radon from argon and not require bake-out and 
regeneration for the whole detector target mass.  

The process systems are also designed to perform recirculation purification if required.

5 g/s
Argon flow
100 K

4:1 Ratio 
optimized efficiency
low pressure drop

3 inches

12 inches

Rn

Rn Rn

Rn

Rn

Rn

Ar
Ar

Ar

Ar

Ar

Ar

Ar Ar

Radon trapped on charcoal
by van der Waals force

C

C

C

C

C

Steel wool and 
0.5 micron filter

(Left) SAES Getter and gas 
handling board 

(Right) Process rack with 
radon trap, condenser tower 
and SAES getter.

Cooling system 
A 3750 L liquid nitrogen storage 
dewar is used to provide 
approximately  1 week of detector 
cooling in the case of an extended 
shutdown. 

The dewar is maintained by 
3x1000 W Stirling Cryocoolers. 

The detector is estimated to impose approximately 800W heat load in steady state. 
Cooling is provided by a bottom fed 35 turn coil constructed from 3/4 inch tubing. 

Liquid nitrogen temperature is tuned such that argon may not freeze during the cool 
down process and normal detector operation. The whole detector and Process systems 
are gravity fed via vacuum jacketed piping to reduce heat load and improve system 
response. 

All components of the argon process systems uses all metal sealed components. All are 
tested for leaks using a vacuum leak checker. Helium leaks at the sensitivity of the leak 
checker are  required (10-11 mbar l/s) in order to maintain argon purity throughout the 
system. 

Material handeling 
All components are radon emanated to ensure they fall within the 
radon budget. When manufacturing argon handling components the 
following actions are taken. 

➡ TIG welding of components only, using certified low uranium and 
thorium content tungsten stock 

➡ Electropolished high purity stainless steel to be used throughout 

➡ High purity electropolished valves used throughout 

➡ Ultrasonic UPW rinse and hot citric acid passivation as final cleaning 
pass

The DEAP 3600 detector

Argon storage 
A liquid argon dewar capable of storing the 
detector target is included in the process 
systems and can be used to recover and re-
condense the detector target. 

The dewar can also be used recirculate and 
pre-purify the target before being injected 
into the detector.   

Status 
All major process system components have 
been installed underground at SNOLAB. 

Cooling tests of the argon purification 
systems has been successfully performed 

Cooling tests are planed soon for cooling 
coil operation and characterization.

DEAP63600#Dark#MaFer#Detector#
#Nasim#Fatemighomi#for#the#DEAP63600#collabora<on#

#

40Ar$ singlet# and# triplet# excited# states# have# well6
separated# life<mes# (7# ns# versus# 1.5# μs).# Electronic#
and#nuclear#recoils#produce#different#ra<os#of#singlet#
and# triplet# states.# The# combina<on# of# these# two#
effects# give# liquid# argon# excellent$ pulse$ shape$
discriminaAon$(PSD)#proper<es$
$$

DEAPF1$PSD$

Fprompt=Nprompt#light/Ntotal#light#

M. Kuźniak (DEAP Collaboration) / Nuclear Physics B Proceedings Supplement 00 (2014) 1–7 2

such as supersymmetry (SUSY). The two leading SUSY
models, the cMSSM and NUHM, fit all of the cur-
rently available data including indirect searches, Planck
results, recent SUSY searches and the Higgs discov-
ery at the LHC as well as dark matter exclusions from
direct detection experiments, with the leading upper
limit from LUX [5]. To accommodate the global data,
these models predict relatively heavy WIMPs, with
central values between a few hundred GeV and about
1 TeV [6, 7, 8, 9].

The best-fit WIMP parameters in the cMSSM
and NUHM models are within sensitivity of the
upcoming class of experiments (DEAP-3600 and
XENON1T [10]), while possibly evading detection at
the LHC, even for the future 14 TeV run because of
the very high allowed superparticle masses. A num-
ber of more general models, e.g. p9MSSM [11], lead
to similar conclusions, although the best-fit parameters
can vary.

2. The DEAP-3600 detector

DEAP-3600, located at SNOLAB, will perform a
dark matter particle search on liquid argon with sen-
sitivity to the spin-independent WIMP-nucleon cross-
section of 10�46 cm2, a factor of approximately 20 in-
crease over current experiments, as shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1: Dark matter sensitivity of liquid argon expressed as a
limit on spin-independent WIMP-nucleon scattering cross-section.
Shown are the current experimental limits from the CDMS-II [12],
XENON100 [13], and LUX [5] detectors, and the expected sensitivity
for 3 tonne-years of natural liquid argon with a 15 keVee threshold,
and with a 12 keVee threshold for low-radioactivity argon (LRA) that
has been depleted in 39Ar by a factor of 100.

Figure 2: The DEAP-3600 detector. The acrylic vessel has an inner
radius of 85 cm and holds 3600 kg of liquid argon, which is viewed
by 255 8-inch diameter high quantum e�ciency Hamamatsu R5912-
HQE PMTs through 50-cm long lightguides.

The detector (Fig. 2) is comprised of a large spheri-
cal volume of natural liquid argon contained in a trans-
parent acrylic vessel (AV) and viewed by 255 pho-
tomultiplier tubes (PMT) that detect scintillation light
generated in the argon target mass. The inner AV
surface must be coated with a thin layer of wave-
length shifter, 1,1,4,4-tetraphenyl-1,3-butadiene (TPB),
to convert 128 nm argon scintillation light into visible
blue light, which is then e�ciently transmitted through
acrylic lightguides to the PMTs. A custom, large-
area vacuum-deposition source [14], developed by the
DEAP collaboration, is used to deposit TPB uniformly
over the approximately 10 m2 acrylic surface before the
detector is filled with cryogen. The lightguides and
polyethylene filler blocks provide neutron shielding and
thermal insulation between the cryogenic acrylic ves-
sel and the much warmer PMTs. The inner detector is
housed in a large stainless-steel spherical shell, which
itself is immersed in an 8 meter diameter ultrapure wa-
ter tank and instrumented with PMTs, serving as a radi-

Glove box

Central support assembly
(Deck elevation)

Steel shell neck
(Outer neck)

Inner neck (green)
Vacuum jacketed neck (orange)

Cooling coil

48 Muon
veto PMTs

255 PMTs
& light guides

Acrylic vessel

Filler blocks

Bottom spring support

3600 kg
liquid argon

Foam blocks behind
PMTs and filler blocks

Acrylic flow guides

Steel shell

DEAPF3600$detector$at$SNOLAB$
It# is#a#single#phase# liquid#argon#(LAr)#detector#which#
is#composed#of:#3600#kg#of#LAr#contained#in#an#85#cm#
radius#ultra6#clean#acrylic#vessel#(AV),#viewed#by#255#
high# quantum# efficiency# PMTs.# 50# cm# acrylic# light#
guides# (LGs)# and# polyethylene# shielding# blocks#
surround# the# detector,# providing# a# passive# neutron.#
The#en<re#assembly#is#housed#in#an#8#meter#shielding#
tank# with# muon# veto# PMTs.# Ar640# scin<lla<on#
produces# 128# nm# light,# which# is# shiaed# to# blue#
spectrum#by#TPB#coa<ng#on#the#surface#of#AV.#Events#
are# localized# using# charge# reconstruc<on.# The#
projected#light$yield$is:#8$pe/keVee$

Projected$SensiAvity$(3$years$liveAme)$
Most#sensi<ve#to#

#60#to#120#keVr#energy#ROI##
Background# Raw#Number#of#events#

in#ROI#
Fiducial#

Number#of#
events#in#ROI#

Neutron# 30# <0.2#

Surface#α# 150# <0.2#

Ar639#(natural)# 1.6#x109# <0.2#

DEAPF3600$early$commissioning$$
All#PMTs#are#online#and#DAQ#processing#chain#is#tested.#Currently#data#is#taken#while#AV#
is#filled#with#N2#for#PMT#and#other#detector#components#op<cal#calibra<on#and#
background#studies.##

PMT$charge$calibraAon$

! External$opAcal$calibraAon$$
Aluminum,#acrylic#reflector#and#fibre#op<c#system#(AARFs)#used#to#perform#PMT#charge#
calibra<on#and#to#determine#detector’s#op<cal#parameters#

!  Internal$laserball$calibraAon:$
Consists#of#a#PFA#flask,#mul<6wavelength#laser#system#(375#nm,#405#nm#and#445#nm#)#and#
op<cal#fibre.#The#system#was#deployed#in#August#2015.#The#aim#is#to#measure#LG#and#TPB#
non6uniformity,#PMT#rela<ve#efficiencies#and#the#channels#<me#offset.$

Laser ball calibration

We have deployed an optical fiber
inside a PFA flask inside the vessel.
We have shined 3 di↵erent lasers
(375, 405, 445 nm) through the
fiber.

Main goals:

Measure PMTs relative
e�ciency

Measure PMTs relative t
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DEAPF3600$status$
All# the# major# components# are# in# place# and#
commissioned.# The# cooling# coil# installa<on# is# on#
going.# The# external# calibra<on# system# with# the#
sources# (Na622# and# AmBe)# will# be# commissioned#
with# Ar# gas# aaer# cooling# coil# install<on.# Cool# down#
and#dark#maFer#data#taking#will#be#end#of#2015.#

#

! External$source$calibraAon:$
Tagged# 22Na# (1.15#MBq)#will#be#used# for#energy#and#
posi<on#reconstruc<on#
AmBe# (74# MBq)# neutron# source# is# used# to# study#
WIMP6like#interac<on##

LED AARFs data: Measuring PMT spe charge

Low occupancy data
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PMT$occupancy$versus$PMT$ID$

arXiv:$
1410.7673$

2	  

Liquid	  argon	  as	  a	  dark	  maYer	  target	  

1.	  Hitachi	  A.,	  et	  al.	  Phy.	  Rev.	  B	  27:5279,	  May	  1983	  	  
	  



Electronic	  signal	  from	  PMT:	  photo	  
electron	  coun;ng	  	  (Fprompt=Nprompt/Ntotal)	  

Single	  phase	  LAr:	  scin;lla;on	  
channel	  is	  sufficient	  to	  provide	  
excellent	  	  PSD	  against	  electronic	  
recoil	  background	  and	  no	  ioniza;on	  
readout	  is	  needed	   3	  

	  LAr	  pulse	  shape	  discrimina;on	  (PSD)	  

Figure 3.1.2: Upper Left: An example of a background beta or gamma event,
where the prompt light window is shaded in green. Lower Left: An example of a
nuclear recoil event. More light is emitted in the prompt window, while less light is
emitted in the rest of the pulse when compared to the electronic recoil event. Upper
Right: Triple-coincidence gamma ray events in DEAP-1 using a 22Na source from the
2007 surface run [19]. The region between 120 and 240 photoelectrons (PE), where
Fprompt 0.7, does not contain any events. Lower Right: Separation between
neutron and gamma ray events from an Am-Be calibration source in DEAP-1, from
the same run as the upper right plot [19]. The upper (dotted yellow) band is due
to neutron-induced nuclear recoils, while the lower (dotted black, horizontal) band is
from gamma-induced electronic recoils.

39

DEAP-‐1	  22Na	  Data	  

DEAP-‐1	  	  AmBe	  Data	  

DEAP-‐1	  Data	  	  arXiv:0904.2930	  
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DEAP-‐3600	  detector	  
•  Situated	  at	  SNOLAB,	  Sudbury,	  ON,	  

Canada	  
•  3600	  kg	  LAr	  target	  (1000	  kg	  fiducial	  

volume)	  
•  Ultraclean	  Acrylic	  vessel	  (AV)	  

–  Resurfaced	  in-‐situ	  to	  remove	  Rn	  
daughters	  afer	  construc;on	  

–  Deposited	  TPB	  uniformly	  on	  AV	  
(	  shifing	  VUV	  light	  to	  blue	  spectrum)	  

•  255	  PMTs	  (8”)	  
•  Shielding	  against	  	  

–  Neutrons:	  Light	  guides	  and	  
polyethylene	  filler	  blocks	  

–  Gammas	  and	  cosmic	  muons:	  	  8	  m	  
diameter	  ultra	  pure	  water	  veto	  tank,	  
instrumented	  with	  PMTs,	  surrounds	  
the	  steel	  spherical	  shell	  

•  8	  PE/keVee	  projected	  light	  yield	  

3.5	  m
	  

4	  



Projected	  Backgrounds	  
•  β/γ	  events	  from	  natural	  Ar:	  39Ar	  (1	  Bq/kg)	  

–  PSD	  reduces	  39Ar	  by	  >	  1010	  

•  Neutron	  recoils:	  (α,n)	  fission	  and	  μ-‐
induced	  
–  Controlled	  by	  strict	  material	  screening	  and	  

assay	  
–  Shielding:	  Light	  guides	  and	  polyethylene	  

filler	  blocks,	  	  instrumented	  water	  veto	  
•  Surfaces:	  Rn	  daughters	  	  

–  Ultra	  pure	  AV	  (210Pb	  purity	  <	  1.1	  x10-‐19	  g/g	  
for	  0.1	  events/3	  years	  )	  

–  Resurfacing	  acrylic	  vessel	  to	  reach	  bulk	  
background	  levels	  

–  Passiva;on	  of	  argon	  weYed	  components	  
–  Limited	  exposure	  to	  radon	  
–  Posi;on	  reconstruc;on	  +	  fiducialisa;on	  

•  See	  Navin	  Seeburn’s	  talk	  

Background	   Raw	  No.	  Events	  in	  
energy	  ROI	  

Fiducial	  No.	  
Events	  in	  
energy	  ROI	  
(3	  years)	  

Neutron	   30	   <0.2	  

Surface	  α	   150	   <0.2	  

Ar-‐39	  (natural)	   1.6	  x109	   <0.2	  

5	  
Energy	  ROI:	  60-‐120	  keVr	  	  
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such as supersymmetry (SUSY). The two leading SUSY
models, the cMSSM and NUHM, fit all of the cur-
rently available data including indirect searches, Planck
results, recent SUSY searches and the Higgs discov-
ery at the LHC as well as dark matter exclusions from
direct detection experiments, with the leading upper
limit from LUX [5]. To accommodate the global data,
these models predict relatively heavy WIMPs, with
central values between a few hundred GeV and about
1 TeV [6, 7, 8, 9].

The best-fit WIMP parameters in the cMSSM
and NUHM models are within sensitivity of the
upcoming class of experiments (DEAP-3600 and
XENON1T [10]), while possibly evading detection at
the LHC, even for the future 14 TeV run because of
the very high allowed superparticle masses. A num-
ber of more general models, e.g. p9MSSM [11], lead
to similar conclusions, although the best-fit parameters
can vary.

2. The DEAP-3600 detector

DEAP-3600, located at SNOLAB, will perform a
dark matter particle search on liquid argon with sen-
sitivity to the spin-independent WIMP-nucleon cross-
section of 10�46 cm2, a factor of approximately 20 in-
crease over current experiments, as shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1: Dark matter sensitivity of liquid argon expressed as a
limit on spin-independent WIMP-nucleon scattering cross-section.
Shown are the current experimental limits from the CDMS-II [12],
XENON100 [13], and LUX [5] detectors, and the expected sensitivity
for 3 tonne-years of natural liquid argon with a 15 keVee threshold,
and with a 12 keVee threshold for low-radioactivity argon (LRA) that
has been depleted in 39Ar by a factor of 100.

Figure 2: The DEAP-3600 detector. The acrylic vessel has an inner
radius of 85 cm and holds 3600 kg of liquid argon, which is viewed
by 255 8-inch diameter high quantum e�ciency Hamamatsu R5912-
HQE PMTs through 50-cm long lightguides.

The detector (Fig. 2) is comprised of a large spheri-
cal volume of natural liquid argon contained in a trans-
parent acrylic vessel (AV) and viewed by 255 pho-
tomultiplier tubes (PMT) that detect scintillation light
generated in the argon target mass. The inner AV
surface must be coated with a thin layer of wave-
length shifter, 1,1,4,4-tetraphenyl-1,3-butadiene (TPB),
to convert 128 nm argon scintillation light into visible
blue light, which is then e�ciently transmitted through
acrylic lightguides to the PMTs. A custom, large-
area vacuum-deposition source [14], developed by the
DEAP collaboration, is used to deposit TPB uniformly
over the approximately 10 m2 acrylic surface before the
detector is filled with cryogen. The lightguides and
polyethylene filler blocks provide neutron shielding and
thermal insulation between the cryogenic acrylic ves-
sel and the much warmer PMTs. The inner detector is
housed in a large stainless-steel spherical shell, which
itself is immersed in an 8 meter diameter ultrapure wa-
ter tank and instrumented with PMTs, serving as a radi-

Projected	  sensi;vity	  

6	  

arXiv:	  1410.7673	  

•  An	  Order	  of	  magnitude	  increase	  in	  sensi;vity	  	  over	  current	  results1	  at	  100	  GeV	  
•  10-‐46	  cm2	  sensi;vity	  at	  100	  GeV	  for	  3	  years	  physics	  run	  with	  a	  15	  keVee	  threshold	  

1.CDMS	  collabora;on,	  Science	  327	  (2010)	  1619	  
	  	  E.	  Aprile	  et	  al.	  (XENON),	  Phys.	  Rev.	  LeY.	  109	  (2012)	  181301	  
	  	  D.	  Akerib	  et	  al.	  (LUX),	  Phys.	  Rev.	  LeY.	  112	  (2014)	  091303	  
	  



Current	  status	  
Construction Milestones

❖ Acrylic Vessel completed  
November 2013

❖ Installation of inner detector 
instrumentation through to June 
2014

❖ AV installed in final location July 
2014

❖ AV Complete November 2014

❖ Steel Shell and Veto PMTs  
completed April 2015Construction Milestones

❖ Acrylic Vessel completed  
November 2013

❖ Installation of inner detector 
instrumentation through to June 
2014

❖ AV installed in final location July 
2014

❖ AV Complete November 2014

❖ Steel Shell and Veto PMTs 
completed April 2015

•  PMT	  commissioning	  and	  detector	  op;cal	  
calibra;on	  data	  taking	  since	  Feb	  2015	  

•  Currently	  cooling	  down	  the	  detector	  and	  
taking	  commissioning	  data	  with	  gaseous	  	  Ar	  

•  External	  radioac;ve	  source	  deployment	  are	  
ongoing	  

•  Physics	  data	  taking	  this	  spring	  

7	  

Summer	  2014	  

Summer	  2015	   Early	  2016	  



Calibra;on	  commissioning	  	  
•  DAQ	  has	  been	  running	  since	  February	  2015	  
•  PMT	  charge	  and	  ;me	  calibra;on	  is	  now	  
rou;ne	  
•  Light	  injec;on	  system	  
– Acrylic	  and	  Aluminium	  Reflectors	  and	  Fibre	  
Op;cs	  Systems	  (AARFS)	  operated	  	  
– Laserball	  deployed	  before	  filling	  with	  Ar	  

•  Neutron	  and	  Gamma	  calibra;on	  ongoing	  
	  

8	  



AARFS	  
•  Aluminium	  coated	  stubs	  bonded	  to	  20	  light	  guides	  around	  the	  

detector	  
•  Deliver	  light	  via	  fibres	  directed	  at	  a	  PMT	  
•  Light	  is	  reflected	  in	  to	  the	  detector	  
•  435	  nm	  LED	  
•  Non-‐isotropic	  light	  injec;on	  

9	  

Early&commissioning&
!  External)op;cal)calibra;on))
Aluminum,&acrylic&reflector&and&fibre&op:c&system&(AARFs)&used&to&
perform&PMT&charge&calibra:on&and&to&determine&detector’s&op:cal&
parameters&

20 PMTs in the detector have optical fibers pointing at

them (AARF)

Charge distribution for a 440 nm LED
connected to one optical fiber

Berta Beltran (UofA) DEAP3600 8 September, 2015 7 / 14

LED AARFs data: Measuring PMT spe charge

Low occupancy data
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High occupancy data
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15309318& Nasim&Fatemighomi,&PIC2015,&Warwick&University& 10&

Light	  guide	  



LED AARFS data: Determination of the detector’s optical

parameters

Occupancy distribution of the
light in the vessel. The PMTs
with the optical fiber and the
surrounding ones get most of the
light.

We can refine the Optical model
of the detector by understanding
how the Laser AARF photons
propagate in the vessel.

PMTID (sorted as angle distance to the aarfs)
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Uses	  of	  AARF	  data	  

10	  

•  PMT	  response	  
•  ScaYering	  op;cal	  measurement	  
•  Detector	  op;cal	  stability	  
•  PMT	  rela;ve	  efficiency	  
•  SPE	  calibra;on	  
	  

AARF	  data	  



Uses	  of	  AARF	  data	  

11	  

•  PMT	  response	  
•  ScaYering	  op;cal	  measurement	  
•  Detector	  op;cal	  stability	  
•  PMT	  rela;ve	  efficiency	  
•  SPE	  calibra;on	  
	  
	   High	  occupancy	  

data	  

Low	  occupancy	  	  
Data`	  

AARF	  calibra;on	  is	  currently	  
performed	  once	  a	  day	  in	  order	  
to	  monitor	  detector	  stability	  	  



Laserball	  
•  Made	  of	  a	  PFA	  flask	  filled	  with	  diffuser	  
•  Deployed	  at	  summer	  2015	  
•  Mul;-‐wavelength	  laser	  system	  (375	  nm,	  405	  nm	  and	  445	  nm	  )	  	  
•  Sub-‐ns	  laser	  pulser	  
•  Data	  collected	  at	  different	  posi;ons	  and	  angles	  
•  Isotropic	  source	  

Laser ball calibration

We have deployed an optical fiber
inside a PFA flask inside the vessel.
We have shined 3 di↵erent lasers
(375, 405, 445 nm) through the
fiber.

Main goals:

Measure PMTs relative
e�ciency

Measure PMTs relative t
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Laserball	  data	  



•  Rela;ve	  PMT	  ;me	  offset	  	  
•  PMT	  rela;ve	  efficiency	  
•  Detector	  op;cal	  model	  

13	  

See	  Franco	  Lazia’s	  poster	  

Uses	  of	  laserball	  data	  

Laser	  ball	  	  data	  	  

Preliminary	  

Preliminary	  



Neutron	  and	  gamma	  calibra;on	  
•  External	  Th-‐232	  source	  has	  been	  deployed	  during	  vacuum	  and	  gaseous	  

runs	  
•  LAr	  calibra;on	  via	  tagged	  	  AmBe	  and	  22Na	  sources	  
•  Equator	  	  calibra;on	  via	  Cal	  A,	  B	  and	  E	  

–  Provides	  equal	  distance	  calibra;on	  set	  at	  different	  φ	  	  (azimuth	  angle)	  
•  Looped	  tube	  Cal	  F	  

–  Provides	  equal	  distance	  calibra;on	  set	  at	  different	  θ	  
–  Calibra;on	  of	  neck	  region	  

•  Commissioning	  and	  gaseous	  Ar	  data	  taking	  with	  AmBe	  and	  22Na	  
sources	  	  this	  month	  

14	  



Summary	  and	  Conclusion	  
•  The	  construc;on	  of	  the	  DEAP-‐3600	  has	  finished	  
•  Cool	  down	  is	  started	  
•  The	  DAQ	  and	  PMTs	  have	  been	  running	  in	  a	  stable	  
configura;on	  since	  February	  2015.	  

•  Extensive	  calibra;on	  program	  was	  performed	  
before	  filling	  with	  Ar	  

•  We	  are	  fine	  tuning	  the	  op;cal	  model	  of	  the	  
detector	  using	  the	  op;cal	  calibra;on	  data	  

•  External	  calibra;on	  data	  taking	  is	  on	  going	  
•  Will	  start	  physics	  data	  taking	  this	  spring	  

15	  



DEAP-‐3600	  collabora;on	  
DEAP3600 collaboration
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